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CatonLloyd understands how impactful bringing 

people together can be.

Through our unique design, installation and commissioning 

of professional video conferencing, remote working and 

meeting room systems, your teams connect, communicate 

and collaborate clearly to establish stronger working 

relationships which develop and grow businesses.

CatonLloyd works with leading technologies to design, supply, install and maintain reliable video conferencing and 

remote working systems in your business.

From meeting rooms and training facilities, to town-hall spaces and remote working systems which enable your team to work from 

anywhere, we’ll connect your organisation for a budget which presents excellent value.

CatonLloyd AV: Connecting Your Business Professional Remote Working Systems

Complete Remote Working for Business

The world is changing the way we work. Whether 

connecting teams nationally or internationally, 

innovative remote working and video conferencing 

technologies from CatonLloyd bring a fresh approach to 

your business, delivering everything your people need 

to work efficiently, wherever they are.

Our team enjoys extensive commercial experience, 

designing and installing meeting rooms, training suites, 

video conferencing and collaboration spaces for businesses 

throughout the UK and around the world. Supporting popular 

systems including Microsoft Teams, Zoom and Webex, your 

team will access reliable, crystal-clear connectivity that will 

bring them closer together.

 Õ Project-managed

CatonLloyd’s professional remote working specialists take 

care of every aspect of your project from start to finish.

 Õ Design to commission

Our complete services deliver a unique system, from design 

and specification through to installation and commission.

 Õ Maintenance & aftercare

Beyond commission, CatonLloyd’s specialist and regular 

aftercare keeps your system well-maintained and up-to-date.

Video conferencing

Connect your business with up-to-the-minute video 

conferencing, microphone and camera systems. 

Supporting industry-leading platforms, multiple users 

enjoy highly reliable, crystal-clear audio and face-to-face 

communications wherever they choose to work.

We design solutions for clients including:

 Õ Technology

 Õ Manufacturing

 Õ Retail

 Õ Pharmaceutical

From the initial delivery of a project scope 

right through to handover and sign-off, I can 

trust CatonLloyd to complete all works on 

schedule and to an exceptionally high standard. 

Their technical expertise and experience mean 

every aspect is comprehensively managed, and 

the team uses their initiative and extensive skills 

to investigate and problem-solve any issues on 

site. I thoroughly enjoy working with CatonLloyd 

and highly recommend them as a professional, 

dynamic AV team.

Steven Pedrick, Project Manager

Meeting rooms

Sleek, fully-integrated and user-friendly meeting 

rooms which enable efficient collaboration. Building 

stronger internal and external connections, professional 

microphones, cameras and screens facilitate high-

definition meetings and presentations for multiple users.

Digital signage

Versatile digital signage enables businesses to regularly 

change messages and communicate with colleagues. 

From business data to activity tracking, latest news and 

even dining menus for your catering services, digital 

signage is simple, economical and attracts attention.

Collaboration & presentation spaces

From small group working spaces to large ‘town hall’-

style conference and lecture theatres, CatonLloyd’s 

video conferencing and presentation installations will 

immerse your people in engaging experiences, allowing 

them to work together from anywhere in the world.

Training facilities 

Keep skills up-to-date with fully-equipped virtual 

training suites accessible by anyone in your team. 

From small meeting rooms to dedicated presentation 

spaces, deliver online sessions in comfort with stable 

technology that records or broadcasts live according to 

your need.
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Our Meeting Rooms Portfolio

Contact CatonLloyd
For more information about CatonLloyd’s complete remote 

working & video conferencing systems, contact our expert team:

info@catonlloyd.com

0161 359 6902

www.catonlloyd.com

CatonLloyd Ltd, Unit 7 Waterside Trading Estate, 

Mill Lane, Leigh WN7 2BG

CatonLloyd technologies include:


